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You're not losing it! The fuzzy thinking
known as "pregnancy brain" is very common,
and it can persist even after you've had the
baby. Learn why, and what You can do'
hen Bev SmolyanskY
was pregnant with her
daughter, Sophia, she
would find herself fumbling for basic
words like Pillowcase. She'd also
struggle with simPle tasks, such as

matching socks while folding
laundry. A tyPical case of pregnancy
biain? Yes, except SmolYanksY's
brain is hardly tyPical: She has a
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Ph.D. in psychologY and is the

clinical director at Cincinnati
Children's Hospital, where she
spends her days counseling kids.
Clearly, pregnancy brain can
strike even the smartest among us.
'About 25 percent of mY Pregnant
and postpartum Patients mention
feeling scattered' Iike walking
into a room and forgetting what

they came to get," saYs Melissa

Dugan-Kim, M.D., associate
clinical professor at Northwestern
Specialists for Women in Chicago'
"It's talked about in culture, but
physicians are taught Iittle about
why or how often it haPPens'"
Sometimes, moms-to-be are
told they're imagining the problem'
But even if pregnancY brain were

considered a valid medical
condition, people could hold it
against women, ParticularlY at
work. So what should You do if You
feel as if you're going crazY? Take
comfort in numbers-and remember
this sanity-sparing advice.
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sleep
well your cognition is off;'
to
Dr. Dugan-Kim says' Try
Do
keep a bedtime routine'
something relaxing, such
as reading a book, rather
than mind€timulating, like
answering email lf you
have a new baby, stick with
the tried-but-true advice:
Sleep when he does'
"When you don't
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to stay sharp during
women swear by acupuncture
that the baby blocks the
pregnancy' 'The theory is
our brainl' explains Becca
flow of'qil or life force' to
in Portland' Oregon'
Seitz' a certified acupuncturist
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the baby when she's
born," saYs UniversitY of
Californi4 San Francisco,
neuroPsYchiatrist Louann

Brizendine, M.D., author

your energy"

Brain.Your
that
groundwork
brain is laying the
newborn's
a
into
lets you, say, tune
cries. Those shifting gears might
make some women forgetful' The

of

is depleted' and you have guilt that
you'ie not being productive' Presto!

good for rvomen's memorY,"

he5'nancY brain'"
Siap-hapPY hormones might
also rvork against us' The first
and third trimesters are when most
of the hormonal changes occur,
exactly when rvomen tYPicallY

fellow at the National Institute of
Mental Health' It's thought to
reduce anxietY, but in high doses,
it can meilorv out Your brain and
make it a bit mushY.

Progesterone shoots r'vay up early
o.t in pr"gttuncY and staYs high
throughout the nine months' 'An
abundance of Progesterone isn't
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Morning.When You toggle back and
forth between two tasks, it takes your
brain four times longer to Process
rvhat it's rvorking on. 'A task that
would norrnallY take one tightlY
focused hour maY take four hours,"
Morgenstem explains. "You have no

complain of distraction'
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productivity expertJulie Morgenstem'
author of Neuer CJuck Email in the

sense of accomplishmen!
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saYs

Lbb" Mu.b"th, Ph.D., Postdoctoral

Increased estrogen doesn't
help, either. "These holmones
cause circuits to grow-theY lurn
on all kinds of Programs that
prepare Your sYstem to focus on

The Female

effect may endure even after Your
baby's arrival, fueled bY hormones
produced during breastfeeding'

As unnerving as Swiss-cheese brain
can be, your mind will bounce back'
For now, Your best tactic is to avoid
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trying to do it all. \Arhether you're
pregn^ant and attempting to register
for gifts, plan a babymoon, and
sitrers, or you.ve already
ln,:.yt"y

a_

had the baby and you.re derermined
to write every last thank_you card
rvhile keeping rhe house in some
sort of order, you,ll feel a lot more
clearheaded ifyou focus on one
task at a time and let go of others.

No matter what, do your best
to keep your sense of humor. and

seek reassurance from similarlv
flummoxed friends.,,Looking
back, I laugh at that time i haa a
meltdown trying to fold socks,,'

Bev Smolyansky says. ,,The

memory lapses seemed so big and
scary. but it was reassuring to

know that other women had been
through something similar. I felt
less crazyl My pregnancy brain
lasted a while after the birth of
my daughter, which I attributed to

lack of sleep. But as she got older,

I found I was once again able to

add, remember things, find the

right words...and fold socksl,' lE]

Even if you're feeling forgetful,
avoid

discussing

it

*Women

are more likely
to put that 'ditz, label on themselves,,
notes Xarol Rose, chief knowledge
officer for Flexpaths, a company
that
helps women figure out flexible
work
solutions. Joke about your disorganized

thinking and your boss may believe you.
"Small tweaks to your schedule
:ould help to reduce stress," Rose
says.
;or example,
if commuting during rush
rour is too much for you, perhaps you
an come in a few minutes later and
eave a few minutes later, or maybe

/ork at home one day a week.
And if you do make a mistake,
cknowledge it and move on. ,.1 think
omen are too quick to put themselves
own or explain away mistakes,"
says
;ychologist Bev Smolyanksy.
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